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Local icons rok e stage at 
PRIZM's 10th Annual Drag Show 

KARLYNE KILLEBREW 
STAFF WRITER 

In a fabulous flurry of glitter 

and blinding light, PRIZM hosted 

its tenth annual drag show in the 

Century Rooms of tbe Millennium 

Student Center on October 10. 

This year's theme was 

Masquerade. Attendees walked 

in along a velvet rope under the 

dOOf\llay's canopy of festive Mardi 

Gras streamers while hunting for 

empty seats beneath the ornate pride 

flags and banners hanging from 

the ceiling. Elaborately decorated 

t -shirts were sold at the entrance of 

the eyent for three dollars. 

One of the highlights of the 

night was audience participation . 
..:-\. group of three attendees came 

dressed in 18th century masquerade 

garb, complete '\dtb corsets, capes 

and masks.. 

For the second year in a rc)\\~ the 

show was hosted by St. Louis' ov,'ll 

Siren. She charmed the cro\lld with 

her '\\oild ensembles, matching ,\\Oigs, 
bad girl stories, and attitude. She 

occasionally graced eyeryone with 

a dance number or h\-O throughout 

the shO\\~ 

The event line-up consisted 

predominantly of repeat offenders, 

but the crowd was pleased to see 

all o f the icons sharing the stage. 

St. Louis favorite 1'11ss Jaida Kiss, 

Kenadie St. James, Robin Hearts, 

Rydyr Reeves, and Sum Yung Wang 

gave the audience routines oozing 

v.rith sex, class, and affection. 

Performances were accompanied 

by popular pop hits, from Drake 

and Zedd to Whitney Houston. 

The fists full of money that each 

performer took home attested to 

the audience's involvement and 

appreciation. 

The surprise of the evening was 

a performance by Ru Paul's Drag 

Race winner, Monica Beverly Hillz. 

She hosted a mini-forum talking 
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(1) Jaida Kiss (2) Rydyer Reeves (3) Audience members await the beginning of the performance 

about her experiences eatly on in 

the evening. Hillz hung around until 

later in the evening to awe people 

-nth two exhibitions of her pretty 

shimmy and fierce apparel. She 

performed her lip-synced cover 

of Rihanna's single "Drunk. on 

Love." She originally performed 

the cover on YouTube and received 

'videspread fame and acclaim for 

the video. 

In betw'een sets, Siren would 

walk the aisles trolling for a shy 

someone she could flirt v..1.th and 

lightly embarrass. It was very 

common for the queens to find 

themselves in audience members ' 

laps or shaking their ample cleavage 

in the men's faces. It v..-a all in good 

humor and thematicall~' appropriate 

to the even t. 

A brief meeting with Dakota 

Dancy, SCOlor, psychology, and 

president of PRIZM, explained 

what their organization really aims 

to do with these drag shows_ 

''\Y/e host the drag show every 

year because we realize our campus 

is very diverse. 'Xlhat we hope to 

do is get people who might not 

feel comfortable, to go to a drag 

show." As to why the events are 

held at University of =-'1iSSOurl.-St. 

Louis, Danc}7 explained. ',\Ye do it 

on campus, that \\-a. - it's something 

that's very accessible for everyone 

and you can get your friends to 

come." He admits that many 

members of the student body have 

their own pre-formed convictions 

abouc events of this nature . ''We're 

opening people's mind who might 

not be open to a drag show because 

it can be a lo t." 

The event's success has been 

substantial, judging from the 

event turnout in this and previous 

years. Strangers have approached 

the PRlZ M president to share 

their comments about their own 

misconceptions and lack of 

exposure to transgendered identity 

and lifestyle. According to Dancy, 

many initial skeptics are now allies 

o f the organization. An even 

bigger feat is the lack of offensive 

responses commonly ex-perienced 

by the LBGTQ community outside 

of UMSL. ''We haven't really met 

any fl ack for doing the show," 

Dancy said, tl:ough admits the 

event was not 'without criticism. 

"There's been a few snide 

comments," Dancy said. PRIZM 

members and supporters weigh the 

negative commentary alongside a 

decade of successful years hosting 

a packed drag performance. 
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NATHAN BOWMAN 
Second~Year Master's Student, 
English 

"In five years / hope to have 
a doctorate in education and 
still be teaching at Hazelwood : 
North Middle Schoo/, : 
Finishing my master's, . 
I'm sad not to be in the 
educational environment as 
a student anymore. I'm going 
to miss sitting down and 
learning with other students. J, 

TUE 72HI 
47l0W 

WED63HI 
47l0W 

EMilY CORLEY 
Senior 

Art History & Classical Studies 

"On a farm. I grew up home
studying, and I want to be 
able to support myself and my 
family, not in terms of money. 
1'1/ probably use my degree 
someday Maybe I'll teach. " 

SAT 63HI 
47l0W 

CAYlA KOSTECKI 
Freshman, Undecided 

"I see myself out of schoof. 

I want to make good money 

and have an amazing career. " 

SUN 63HI 
45l0W 
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NEWS BRIEF 

Students, faculty attend News at Noon 

Students and faculty discuss 
carbon at News at Noon 

The Current's "News at Noon" 

series continued on October 9 

with the topic "Should We Put a 

Price on Carbon?" led by Dr. Lea

Rachel Kosnik, associate professor 

of economics. The discLls ion 

t:entered 011 whether a mon er. n 
COSt should be placed on carbon 

emissions as a means to encourage 

better environmental prJ.ctices. 

"News at Noon" is a monthly 

forum aimed at promoting 

discussion by faculty and students 

on current events. The series is co

sponsored by 111e Current and the 

New York Times, with support 

from the Cen ter for Teaching 

and Learning and the Office of 

Student Lit___ at Un iversi of 

1i.ssouri-St. Louis . A free pizza 

lunch is pruvided. 

The next forum will be held on 

Novem ber 13 from 12:15 p.m. ro 

1 :30 p.m. in MSC Century Room 

C. The ropicwill be "Soc i:ti Media: 

Owning Your O\'\'n Identity." 

1the (turrent NEWS 

LIPPER 
FUND AW RDS ~cm 

U!-lITED STATES 

BEST OVERAL[ 
LARGE FUND 

COM PANY 

To'le Lipper Award 
i~ based on a review 

of 36 companies' 
2012 risk-adjusted 

perforrnance. 
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H8turn ior ehgiblE: fLln(is o\jE.~r tf16 three-year perIocl 
ended :1.1/:30/12. TiAA-CREF vvas ran;,e<.1 against 3t3 
funci cornpaniE..~s \vrth at ~e8st fi ~/e [:;·qU;tYi f i'v'e i}on(~ ; 

or three rn!xed -as~&:t portfolios . 

Pas t pef-for rnanc(; cJoe.s not guarantee futurs 
results. For current ~H3rfo,.nl;J nCe an!j ran~\ings, 
pfi~ase visit the f1esearch and PerrorrrionQe sf::cticn 
on \/;iVjl:v:tfaa-cref.org. TLA,p.-C·REF fund~ are sul}.i8Gt 
to n ldr-kEt anel c.\thBr ri s }~ factors. 

Cons!(ier inVestment c)bjectives, ris/{s1 
cllarges and expenses carefully be
fore investing, Go to tiaa-cretorg for 
product and fund prospectuses that 
contain this and atrler informdtion, 
Read carefu!ly t)efore Investing. 

TUl.A-CHEF lncliviciuai & instrtutiona! Services. LL(;, and 
T'::~!~j ;~)"n:; r's ?t': ~·~,(Jna.{ hlv6stor .... SerVices ~nc. ·:~j"~013 

Te{j(\(lef3 tnsurance Etncf ~\nnulty' Association - C:uHege 
Retin::;ment EtjuitlES Fund CrLl\A-CFEF), 730 Ti1irLi 
A, 'enu8, New York, N"( G01T. C118048 
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UMSL pro otes breast ca cer a areness mont 
SIMONNE KIMBLE 

STAFF WRITER 

The University of Missouri

:t. Louis kicked-off Breast Cancer 

\.wareness month with an annual 

vent to inform staff and students 

,bout breast cancer. Students were 

'ncouraged to "Think Pink" and 

how their support on October 

and 9 in the Nosh of the 

Aillennium Student Center from 

o a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Kathy Castulik, health educator, 

_niversity health services, is a staff 

::lember of the University Health, 

Xldlness and Counseling Services 

UH"XrCS). along with Dr. Nancy 

lagnuson, clinical professor, 

niversity health sen ices. The. 
nmary purpose of UHW CS 

; to offer students, staff, and 

leulty an on-campus resource 

Jr information about the SlX. 

imensi ns of wellness . 

Castulik plans pr m otes, and 

:ts up the e nt annua lly or t he 

,ublic. The evem was located in the 

Josh for easy access to students and 

ca.fE 
"M' goal is to increase 

W JIen 55 th ro gh education ab ut 

risk factors for breast cancer and 

prevention and care," Casrulik said. 

A display was set up in the Nosh for 

those interested in receiving more 

in-depth information about breast 

cancer. 

Those Vls1tmg the event were 

given the opportunity to express 

their opinion or views on the 

"Think Pink" board and explain 

why they support breast cancer. By 

attending the event, visitors became 

eligible to register their names 

in a raffie, \'Vinners were drawn 

randoml :,- b;.- Castulik, and had the 

chance to win cool prizes including 

stuffed animals and breast cancer 

awareness bracelets. 

Laquinton Davis, s phomore, 

spons medicine, believe iliar 

having the knowledg about any 

pe of cancer is imponant. 

' I bel ie e that being info rmed 

about b r ast cance r can save a I [of 

liv s " Davis aid . " [Some] people 

did not realize they had c n cer 

umil it was roo late. Reseal· 1 i 

important ." H ad d d he suppons 

r asr n.cer awar ness y W drin g 

UMSL spreads Breast Cancer Awareness in the Nosh 

pink during ctober, the nationally 

obs r"ed month of breast cancer 

awarene" . 

astuli.k offered free pamphl (S 

with general informa.r ·on .tbom 

cancer screen ing including 

m.ammograms breas t a nd 

testicular elf-exams. A hands

on demonstra ti on w provided 

[Q h lp all visitors hav a bette r 

understanding of what to look for 

when checking themselves fllr early 

signs of eithet breast or t ticular 

cancer. 

Along wirh being the health 

educdcor at U liSL Cas tul ik 

hdp coord.inate 0.iissOllri Baptist 

C eIl( r ' p articipation w ith UMSL 

ani ities.. The Center provides 

annual filmm('lgraph~' Screenings 

for the studen ts and staff. The 

screenings will take place October 

17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Students 

and staff must schedule an 

appointment in advance. 

For questions or concerns, 

contact Kathy Casrulik at castulik@ 

umsl.edu or visit the \Vellness 

Resource Services page on UMSLS 

website. 
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High heels and powerfui singing successfully 
dominate the stage in 'Rocky Horror Show' 

DANYEl POINDEXTER 
STAFF WRITER 

"The Rocky Horror Show" is a 
fan-favorite musical that debuted 
in London forry years ago, and 
later became a late-night cult mov
ie hit as "The Rocky Horror Pic
ture Show." This campy, Hallow
een-perfect tribute to old science 
fiction movies had hilarious dia
logue, powerful singing, but most 
of all, it had men in heels. 

"The Rocky Horror Show" is an 
amazing, out-of-the-ordinary m u
sical and it is safe to say that the 

niversicy of issouri-St. Louis 
rudents in the department ofTh -

ater, Dance and ["redia Stud ies did 
an e, cellent job of re iving ie. The 
production was staged on October · 
10 through October 13, with mat
inee and evening performances in 
the E. Desmond and Mary Ann 
Lee Theater f the Blanche M . 
Touhili Performing Arts Cemer at 
UMSl. 

La ( Thur day, the Lee Tbeat r 
pened irs do rs and was qui k

ly filed by an audienc who wer 
dying to se the U M "L version f 
"Rock Horror." 

"Rocky Horror" starred Brianda 
C peda, sophomore, und clar d, 
and Nick SmiIh, freshman, engi
neering, who play Brad and Janet, 

the lOVing coupleac the center of 
it all, driving to see Dr. Everett C. 
Scott. Unfortunately, the pair get 
stuck in a storm and, in need of 
shelter, they wander up to a dark 
castle only to find strange people 
inside. The leading role, Dr. Frank 
'N' Furter is played by Brian J. 
Rolf, junior, theater and dance. 
Dr. Frank 'N' Furter is a transves
tite from Transsexual Transylvania 
who lets the couple inside but (hen 
makes them join in his evening's 
plans and even satisfy- his needs. 

1he sets on stage, the lighting 
and the music \vere completely 
o n-point in this production. From 
cloud of smoke to multi-color 
light fla hing everywhere, there 
was not a dull mo ment. Even the 
cr wd participated throughout the 
enti re m usi aJ. P opl screamed 
out the lines along with the actors, 
ch ered as their favorie . ongs 
were performed, and there were 
veil some wh d r ssed like char

act rs in the show. oung and old 
sat in the audience tog ther and 
the maj ority of the huo-e crowd 
cemed to aIr ady knm dle mu

sical wel l. 

Rolf played his part perfectly. 
The original star of both the orig
inal Lo ndon Stag production and 
th m vi version British accorl 
sing r Tim Curry had a strong, 
pov,rcrfuL and somewhat odd 

BAND INTERVIEW 

baritone voice, ·which isn't easy to 
imitate. Not only did he sing just 
like Curry in the movie, but, from 
(he \vig to the heels, he walked 
the walk and talked the talk with 
entertaining swagger throughout. 
Cepeda and Smith were also up to 

par, Cepeda supplying the high, 
light voice needed for the part of 
Janet and tenor Smith portraying 
the dorky, but some,,(hat forceful, 
Brad. 

The rest of the cast also did an 
excellent job leading the audience 
from singing to laughing. One cast 
member in particular, Gra on 
Jostes, freshman, theater and 
dance, stOod out. J stes, who has 
been performing on stage for years 
but is new to U 1SL, performed 
the ro le as Dr. E er tt V Ott and 
completely surprised the audience 
\yith h is long~held notes and hilar
ious wh Ichair dancing. 

There were a ~ 'Ii missteps here 
and there, but th aLtors capti\'at
ed the .. ud i nee. and dre them 
into the musicJ..I to th > poi I1[ 

where any n 'no r n israke were 
hardJ) noticeable . 

There is noiliing to gi e but a 
thumbs up to this performance. 
"The RockY' Horror Show ' is a de
lightfulJ sloppy salute to horror 
m vi and sexual lib · (ion that 
fans ca ul nor ge t en ugh of from 
beginning to end. 

............................ ... ............................................ ... ... ... .... .... ............... , ................................... . 

Big Gigantic retunts for concert at The ageant 
MATTHEW GIANINO 

STAFF WRITER 

Big Gigantic is taking their shO\'l 
on the road. The electronic duo 
from Boulder, Colorado, show
cased their talents at The Pageant 
on October 12. The show is part of 
a nationwide tour that has the band 
visiting locales such as Fargo, North 
Dakota, Columbia, Missouri, and 
Las Vegas, Nevada. After the tour, 
the band will take a month off be
fore embarking on an international 
tour to Mexico, the United King
dom, and Australia. 

The Current caught up with 
drummer Jeremy Salken before the 

show. 

The Current (TC): \'Vhat are your 
impressions of St. Louis? 

Jeremy Salken (Salken) : We love the 

place. We've played at the Pageant 
three times now, and there's always 

something to do after the show. The 

hotel is right next door, so getting 

home isn't a problem. 

TC: St. Louis isn't a big city, and 
isn't a small town. Do you prefer 
playing in the big cities, the small 

towns, or the tweeners? 

Salken: We love playing every

where. We just want people to have 
a good time and make them dance. 

TC: Where are some of your favor
i te places to perform, and what do 
you look for in a venue? 

Salken: As far as venues go, they 
have to have a good green room. 
The Pageant is good like thar. We 

like playing anywhere that the 
people are into it. 

TC: At the end of November, you 
will begin touring internationally. 
~at is the appeal of internarlon- . 
al touring, and what are some of 

the differences you expect when 

you take your music to a foreign 

culture? 

Salken: The appeal is the opporru

nity to expose new people to our 
music. We'll be going to the UK, 
Australia, and other places. It's all 

about taking the music to the peo
ple and gening them to dance. 

TC: What genre do you place 
yourselves in, and how do you de
scribe your music? 

Salken: I can't put us into a genre. 

Our music' is its own sound, real
ly. It's definitely got an electronic 
feel. 

TC: Dominic plays the saxophone 
a lot. What is it about the saxo
phone that makes it such a good 
fit for your music? 

Salken: Dominic's been playi ng 
the sa..'(ophone since he was a kid. 

It 'has a good, melodic sound, 

kind of like a person's voice. It fits 
very well with the music. 

TC: The percussion is integral to 
the music. What do you want the 
audience to take away 'from your 

drumming? 

Salken: I want the audience to 
have a good time and make them 
dance. 

To read a longer version of this 
interview, visit The Current's web
site at ¥tww.thecurrent-online.com. 
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Harbach's 'Jubilee S}7Jllphony' 
.captures 'UMS~ rich history 

ALBERT NALL 
STAFF WRITER 

1be Universi ty Symphony 
Orch [a performed the 
world premiere of the "Jubilee 
Symphony at the Blanche M. 
Touhill Performing Arts Center 
on October 9 at 7: 0 p.m. The 
symphony was composed by 
Barbara Harbach, profes or of 
Music, Musi History M usic 
Composition and Harpsichord 
at the University of Missouri-Sr. 
louis. Harback was commissioned 
by the university to write a 
special presentation piece to 
commemorate UMSLs 50th 
anniversary. Harbach is widely 
recognized \vithin the institution 
of music and academia for her 
large collection of compositions. 
Her works include everything from 
symphonies and string orchestras, 
to film scores, modern baUets and 
pieces for organ, harpsichord and 
piano. 

The first part of the "Jubilee 
Symphony" was the "Bellerive" 
movement. This portion of the 
symphony, a fugue, was indeed 
relevant, being inspired by 
the former ' Bellerive Country 
Club clubhouse which served 
as (he young university's first 
administrative, classroom and 
library space. As a symbol of the 
past, "Bellerive" is a subdued 

retrospective on a building that 
was sent into history into 1978. 
On the other hand, the sentimental 
ambiance of the "Mirthday Fiesta," 

the lively second movement 
which was inspired by Ihe annual 

Mirthday spring festival, serves 
as a nod to the university's 

\ international elements. "Tritons 
Ascending," the third movement 
which looks to the campus' 
future, will have an even greater 
connotation at UMSL's 100th 
year anniversary. In that sense, 
Harbach's "Jubilee Symphony" 

will stand as a statement of the 
university at its 50th anniversary 
and an emblem of UMSL's history. 

. Before the premiere of the 
"Jubilee Symphony," the orchestra 

ofFered a selection of other musical 
pieces. The evening began with the 
erotic ,md seductive "B3.cchanale" 
from "Sampson and Delilah" by 
French composer Camille Saint 
Saens. "Bacchanale" \vas inspired 
by Saint Saens' travels around the 
world, particularly the Middle 
East. The composition is just as 
portentous and adventurous as it is 
romantic and lush, with its themes 
of glutmny and lust. The orchestra 
handled this piece masterfully 
under the control of Daniel 
Kuehler, senior, music, student 
conductor. 

The next piece was "Andante 
Cantabile" from "String Quartet in 
D l\1ajor, Op. 11" by Pyotr Ilyich 
T chaikovsh.7' which served as a 
contrast to the first composition, 
with a more despondent 
introduction. T chaikovsl"y's 
"Opus 11" slo'.vly evolves from a 
melodious and sedate easiness, to 

a somewhat forced and unnatural 
exhilaration at the end of the piece. 

A noteworthy piece performed 
at the concert was the inspirational 
"Symphony No.2 in Major, Op. 
36" by LudWig van Beethoven. This 
piece was written by Beethoven 
in 1802 at a time when resigned 
himself to living with a hearing 
impediment. 

What really stands Out in the 
performance of the Beethoven 
masterpiece was the flute secdon, 

led by Rachel Petzoldt, senior, 
music, along with Jessica Winkle, 
senior, music, Resilda Lala, senior, 

music, and Gail Ford, senior, 

music. Appearing at various 

intervals in the perfor~ance, 

the flutes were the clear symbol 
representing a composer who could 
not hear the instruments from a 

distance nor the persoI1 standing 

next to him. The meaning behind 
this piece is the fiery, courageous 
determination and resolve by 
Beethoven in the face of adversity 
and despair. 
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Volleyb II , soccer victories are highlights of the week 

With a score of 0-1 , the Univer

sity of Missouri-St. Louis women's 

soccer team lost to the Missouri 

S&T Lady Miners at Don Dallas 

Field on October 6. The Tritons 

outshot the Lady Miners 12 to 

6, but failed to find the net with 

the team's four shots on goal. 

Hannah Kaloupek, sophomore, 

criminal justice, led the Tritons of 

the bench with two shots, both of 

them shots on goal. 

Men's soccer team lost to the 

Missouri S&T Miners with a score 

of 1-2 in overtime at Don Dallas 

field on October 6. The Miner's 

scored in (he 15th minute, but the 

Tritons rallied and scored in the 

56th with a goal by Matt Burrus, 

senior, business administrat ion , 

assisted by Evan Garrard, fresh

man, biology. In overtime, the Tri-

tons were unable to Stop a header 

off a corner kick into the goal to 

end the game in the 95th minute . 

Tyler Collieo , sophomore, busi

ness administration, led the Tri

tons with 5 shots. 
Men's golf placed 12th Out of 

16 at the Guy Harvey Internation

al in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 

on October 7. The Tritons posted 

a team score of 893. Barry, the 

defending national champions, 

won the tournament with a team 

score of 854, edging out Lynn 

who posed an 861. Warren Crow, 

senior, business shot a 218 total 

tying for 23rd in the tournament. 

Colby Yates, sophomore, unde

clared, placed 40th with a 224 and 

Joe Atkisson, se nior, international 

business, 44th with a 225. 

Women's vo lleyball defeat-

JOHN "SAMMY" LUDEMAN 
SPORTS EDITOR 

ed the Lindenwood Lions with an assist from Hannah Kaloupek, 

a score of 3-2 at the IYiark Twain sophomore, criminal justice. The 

Athletic & Fitness Center on Oc- Cardinals struck again with an

tober 8. The Tritons set scores of other goal, but the Tritons quick-

16-25, 25-21, 23-25, 25-18, 15- ly responded in the 47 th minute 

13 improved the team's record with a score from Sidney Alien, 
to 10-6 overall. Chelsea Burkle, sophomore, secondary education, 

senior, nursing, and Jory Sieben- . assisted by Kaloupek to send the 

morgen, studio art, freshman , led 

the Tritons in Kills with IS and 

12, respectively. Emily Bragaw, 

junior, elementary education, led 

with 25 digs and Lindsay Meyer, 

sophomore, business, contributed 

-is assists for the Tritons. 

Women's soccer lost (0 the Wil

liam Jewell Cardinals with a score 

of 2-3 in overtime in Liberty, Mis

souri on October 11. The Tritons 

returned from an early goal by the 

Cardinals with Hunter Wagoner 

scoring in the 3 nd minute, off 

game into overtime. The Tritons 

could not hold off the Cardinals, 

,,,ho scored the winning goal in 

the 95th minute. 
\',(lomen's volleyball lost to the 

Drury Panthers with a score of 1-3 

in Springfield, 11issouri on Octo

ber 11. The Tritons were able to 

win the first set 25-16, but could 

not hold off the Panthers the rest 

of the competition, with set scores 

25-22, 25-1 3, 25-23. Chelsea 

Burkle, senior, nursing, and Ha

ley Brightwell, junior, business 

Staff Sergeant 
MAVRA CORRARO 

administration, led the Tritons in 

kills with 12 and 10, respectively. 

Emily Bragaw, junior, elementa

ry education posted 21 digs, and 

Lindsay Meyer, sophomore, busi

ness contributed 40 assists for the 

Tritons. 

!v1eds soccer defeated the Wil

liam Jewell Cardinals with a score 

of 2-1 in Uberty, Missouri on 

October 11. Jon Huelsman, soph

omore, nursing, scored the first 

goal for the Tritons in the 16th 

minute. The Cardinals responded 

with a goal in the 51st minute, but 

the Tritons put the game away in 

the 71st minUte with a goal from 

Matt Burrus, senior international 

business. 
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DAN SAVAGE IS A WRITER, TV PERSONALITY, AND 
ACTIVIST BEST KNOWNI FOR HIS ·POLITICAL AN D SOCIAL 
COMMENTARY, AS WELL AS HIS HONEST APPROACH TO 
SEX, LOVE AND RELATIONSHIPS. 

o FleE OF 
STUDENT LIFE 

• 
• , 

UMSl S UO~NT - $5 
TICKETS ON SALE N THE 
TOUHILL PERFORMING ARTS 
CENTER TICKET OFFICE. 

G[ fRA ADMI I N - $15 
. TICKETS 0 SALE IN THE 
TO UHILL PERFORMING AR S 
CENTER TICKET OFFICE OR 
ONLINE AT TOUH ILL.ORG . 
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